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ABSTRACT
A, brief discussion of the LM acoustic simulation system
and procedures used in taking static reflectivity data is
given. A: total of thirty Points along the landing trajectory
were selected for this data. The reflected field was plotted







The landing track with a length of 177 K feet is modeled.
on 36 feet long, 4 feet wide aluminum-base model composed of
sic sections 4' x 6' in size, as shown in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2„
The scaling, design and construction have been reported in
detail in a previous report (Hayre, Boyd and Tong, TRM67-6,
1967) .
'fiHE SELECTION OF POINTS
A total of 30 points were selected for the static data
with appropriate consideration for low altitude effects. The
distribution of the points along the landing trajectory is
listed in Table 1 and (shown in Fig. 3. Only a few data points
were chosen at highest altitudes, whereas the point distribution
along the trajectory,
 becomes denser near the landing zone. The
points were so chosen as to allow sufficient surface overlapping
from one point to the next so that the whole track would be
illuminated in subsequent look angles at various points. Further-
more, the reflectivity information is more critical at low
altitude than it is at high altitude because of the smaller
area illuminated at latter altitudes.
THE MODEL SURFACE MOUNTING
The model surface is attached to a fixed metal frame
inside the water tarok,*
 The metal frame is mechanically iso-
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DATA-DOINTS ON THE "TWUMM'




THE TRANSM.^TTER AND RECEIVER MOUNTING
The transmitter and receiver are mounted on a rigid
arm attached to a motor carrier. The carrier and the surface
frame have the same mechanical reference so that any v^bra-
tion will be self-cancelled.
THE POSITIONING OF THE TRANSMXTTER AND RECEIVER
The X (lateral distance measured from the center of the
landing zone) and x (altitude from the lunar surface) position
of the carrier are controlled by DC motors which have built-in
mechanical feedback. These position reading signals are fed
into digital encoders with a readout accuracy up to a hundredth
of an inch. The angular control of the transmitter and receiver
is designed to change one degree per pulse input. The angular
swing is from 0 0 to 700 toward the landing, as shown in Fiq. 4.
Figure 5 shows the overall electrical and mechanical layout of
the entire system.
DATA
A sample of raw data is presented in Fig. 6 where the
return signal envelope is plotted. Thai incident angle of the
transmitter corresponds to the number of pulses and is also
recorded in the same graphs. Fig. 7 through Fig. 36 are the
return signal in dbs plotted versus the incident angle of
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Each plot of reflected field versus angle of incidence
is plotted on a separate sheet with such details as altitude,
distance from landing zone, and xry positions on the model
and mode. number. Each set of data was taken after the
system was calibrated using fiat plate model and repeatability
of this data was assured before making these runs.
CONCLUSION
The LM acoustic simulation system has been carefully
designed and built to avoid any extraneous vibration. The
positioning and switching of all mechanical components have
been operated and checked electronically to assure the conti-
nuity in the simulation process. Each set of data has been
run and reoorded repeatedly to the point until satisfactory
comparison is made between runs. Therefore it is believed
that optimum accuracy has been achieved within our scope upon
the present existing system.
The return signal has also been re-examined print by
point throughout the physical model. The curves agree favorably
with predictions by the scattering theory. Any unexpected fluct-
uation caused by the frame iron angle near the edge of the
model structure is pin-pointed. Such error, however, may be
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